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ABSTRACT 

An experimental system using precise time tcchniques is presently under con- 
struction and will be tested in 1974. It will provide accurate surveillance data 
to the ground based ATC sensors, high capacity data link pound-to-air and 
air-to-ground, navigation services and air-to-air collision avoidance and 
proximity warning service. The design takes into account the large disparity in 
electronic equipment among the various classes of users. The user of thc air-  
space installs only that equipment rcquired for the services he needs. 

BACKGROUND 

The aircraft using the civil airspace of the United States may be divided roughly 
into 2600 air-carrier  aircraft, 140,000 general aviation aircraft and 20,000 
military aircraft. The general aviation aircraft rangc from very well equipped 
Gulfstream 11 and Learjct corporate aircraft  down to very small gencral aviation 
aircraft with almost no electronic equipment. IIowevor, the vast major- 
ity of the gencral aviation fleet is comprised of single engine aircraft of 300 
Horsepower o r  under with an electrical system and a fa i r  market value of perhaps 
$10,000. The military fleet also rangcs from superbly equipped C-5Ats and 
C-141's down to primary and basic traincrs which a r e  not really equipped to 
venture into civil airspace and do not do so. 

The problem facing the FAA is that of implementing anci opcrating a system that 
gives this wide spectrum of users the scrvices they require at  a pricc they a r e  
willing and able to pay, An air  carr ier  turbojet costs bctwecn $5 million and 
$25 million to buy and between $500 and $2,000 an hour to operatc. A typical 
general aviation aircraft, as  noted above, is worth $10,000 and costs $20 - $30 
per  hour to operate. Within reason, the cost of avionics is  not important to thc 
a i r  ca r r i e r  so long as  i t  reduces delay and/or increases safety. Delay is not 
particularly important to the typical gcneral aviation operator hut cost, both 
initial and maintenance, is very important, 

The present civil a i r  traffic control system is based on thc Air Traffic Control 
Radar Beacon System (ATCRBS). This system i s  essentially jdentical to the 
military IFR system except that FAA jnterrogators do not transmit my of the 



cryptographic messages used by the military. The ATCRBS is based on World 
War I1 technology and is beginning to reveal shortcomings a s  more and 
more aircraft a r e  equipped with transponders and begin to use the airspace. 
Many of these difficulties ar ise  from the fact that all aircraft which receive a 
valid interrogation answer it. This causes interfencc o r ,  in FAA jargon "fruit 
and garble. l' The interference becomes worst when aircraft a r e  flying close 
together which, of course, is just when high quality surveillance data a r e  
required. 

There a r e  other factors which influence the choice of a system. The present 
a i r  traffic control system is very costly to operate because it is very labor 
intensive, meaning that there a r e  many controllers watching traffic displays 
and issuing control instructions and advisories via VHF o r  UHF voice radio. 
It would be very desirable to use computers to aid thc controllers in their tasks. 
If the computers a r e  to provide a useful service that increases safety they will 
have to be able to communicate with the aircraft directly and send short digitally 
encoded messages. This, of course, implies a data link both ground-to-air and 
air-to-ground. The air-to-ground link is nessary to verify that the correct 
message was rcceived in the aircrzft a s  well as for the pilot to send simple 
messages such as "emergencyff and ''radio failure. '' 

Navigation i n  the civil airspace is based upon the Very High-Frequency Omnirange 
(VOR) and Distance Measuring Equipment (DME). The DME is essentially iden- 
tical to the military TACAN except that civil DME equipment reads out only range 
and/or range ra te  to the selected station instead of the rangc and bearing read 
out by a military TACAN set. The FAA installs both VOR and TACAN at  most 
navigational fixes. Such an installation is called a VORTAC and provides service 
to civil and military users. Carriage of DME equipment is mandatory now for 
flight above 24,000 feet and this level will probably come down in the near future. 
Further, a la rger  percentage of the general aviation pilots a r e  beginning to fly 
under Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) and find DME a convenience. Much like 
the ATCRBS, as  more and more aircraft a r e  equipped with DME the ground 
portion of the system begins to saturate. The actual saturation point depends 
upon the pulse repetition frequency of the airborne equipment but a typical number 
for today's system is that around 100 aircraft interrogating a given VORTAC 
begin to degrade its performance. It is reasonably clear that this could become 
a serious problem in busy airspace such a s  the Los Angelcs Basin o r  anywhere in 
the corridor from Washington, I). C., to Boston. Another problem with the DME 
system is cost. The least expensive airborne DME is $1500. Air ca r r i e r  sets  
run well above $10,000, 

Yet another facet of the problem facing the FAA is the real  possibility that an 
air-to-air collision avoidance o r  proximity warning system will be made manda- 
tory by Congress. There a r e  bills in both the Senate and the House directing a 



1 thc FAA to select such systems and require thcir installation and use in all a i r -  
craft; a i r  carr jer ,  military and gencral aviation. The systems presently being 
proposcd are expcnsjve and complex and would impose yct more maintcnancc: 
problems on aircraft operators. This rather lengt11y statement of the FAA 
problem of selecting a design can thus be summarizetl as follows: 

a. A new surveillance system is needed which is more accurate :inti reliable 
and docs not exhibit interferbence problems as tllc clcnsity of traffic bujlrls 

UP* 

b. A reliable, high capacity digr'tal data link i s  needed which will permit 
increxsed usc of automation to reduce controller workload and also to 
increase salety. 

c. A non-saturak~le I)ME is needed a s  more operators use this scrvicc. 

d. An air-derivcd collision avoidance and/or proximiq warning system will 
probably be made inandatory hy Congress. 

c. The cost must be kept a s  low as possible so that gencral aviation operators 
can afford to participate in the system. 

PROPOSED SOLUTION - GENERAL REMARKS 

It should be no surprise that a paper prepared for a Precise Time and Time 
Interval Planning ConEercnce should propose a solution which is bascd upon the 
powerful properties of a system using precise time. A s  \\,ill be seen below, the 
system i s  carefully tailored to meet the cost constraint. The precise time- 
keeping is done by the ground-based system. Thus the basic general aviation 
transponder is essentially the same as a present A'I'CRBS transponder and only 
speaks when spoken to. The more sophisticatecl users  of the airspace would in- 
stall more complex avionics if thcy desired the DME and the collision avoidance 
o r  proximity warning service. An a i r c r d t  with this equipment would receive 
and process signals with only the basic transponder. 

The FAA is already well underway to solving the improved surveillance and data 
link problems. It appears lhat most of the difficulties with the present ATCRBS 
system can bc overcome by a discretely acldrcsscd beacon systcm wherein each 
aircraft responds only when jnlerrogatcd with its uniquc digital identity. This 
technique would reducc the number of interrogations per aircraft by a factor of 
at least 10,  would eliminate synchronous garble, and would also pcrmit the 
transmission of shourt digital messages to cach n i rcr~t l t .  These messages would 

a 



be encoded a s  part of tho discretely addressed interrogation and only the ad- 
dressed aircraft  would decode the message and display its contents to the pilot. 
A discrete-ac-ldress bcacon system (DABS) is prcscntly being dcveloped by the 
FAA. 

Historically, thc FAA and the aviation community a t  largc have been slow to 
implement new ground or  airborne systems. It can be ,anticipated that UABS 
will bc implemented slowly, beginning a t  a few largc airports. Thus it will be 
clifficult to convince the aviation community purchase :md install DABS trans- 
ponders unless thcse transponders would also pcrform the ATCHSS function in 
outlying areas  thatwcre not yet DABS-equipped. The ATCRBS is widely installed in 
aircraft and protected by trcatics; hence, ATCKl3S equippcd aircraft will have 
to be serviced for a long period in thc future. Thus it appears that any new DABS 
ground installations must be compntiblc with ATCRBS transponders, and new 
DABS transponders must function jn the ATCRRS mode when flown in arcas  not 
yet convcrted to DABS. In addition, it is desired to kcep the transpondcr design 
a s  simple and incxponsive a s  possible in order to not impose nn unnccessary 
financial burden on the owners and operators of thc 135,000 general aviation 
aircraft in the prescnt U. S. civil flcet. The dun1 constraints of compatibility 
with the ATCRBS systcm and low cost imply strongly that the TIABS systcm 
should use the same frequencies as the ATCRRS; viz, , 10:30MHz for interroga- 
tion and 1090 MIIz for aircraft rcsponsc. 

The present ATCRBS intcrrog;ttion of aircraft is relatively undisciplined. Carc 
is taken to adjust the pulsc rcpctition frequencies (I'RF) o l  neighboring inter- 
rogators so  that they a r c  diflerent, assuring that the conditjon known as "synchro- 
nous lruit" will be only momcntary. Other featurcs such :is sidelobc suppression 
and reply-rate limiting a r e  inclurled i n  the ATCKSS to rccluce jntcrference. 
Nevertheless, many of the present problcrns of the ATCRBS a r c  clue to the lack 
of ilisciplinc in the ground-based systcm. 

The DABS concept envisions sending digital data f r ~ n l  the ground to the air- 
craft and from the aircraft to thc ground. It is clear that the addition of 
a DABS to the present ATCRBS system without imposing some form of discipline 
on the interrogation scheduling would havc an adverse effect on the ATCKBS 
system and also provide a low message re1i:xhility in DABS unlcss design tech- 
njqucs employing diffcrcnt modulation and e r ro r  detecting o r  c r ro r  dctecting 
coding wcrc cmploycd. These techniques would adrl to thc cost of the transpondcr 
:ind do little to soive the present ATCRBS prohlcms. 



PROPOSED SOLUTION - SPECIFIC CONCEPT 

Onc of the concepts being examined by the FAA has a name cierived from syn- 
chronized tliscrctc address beacon system, SYNCHKO-DABS. The basic concept 
is straightforward. The ground-based system adjusts tlic timing of the trans- 
mission of an interrogation such that it reaches thc particular aircraft  addressed; 
it js rcceivecl and decodcd; and the aircraft  bcgins its response at selectcd pcri- 
odic intervals. 'l'hc uffect i s  rts if thc aircraft  c:jrriecl on h a r d  a cesium o r  
rebidium cloclr of great precision. It i s  thus possible to usc some of the power- 
ful techniyucs associatecl with common precision timing without rccpiring complex 
airbornc equipment. 

Figure 1 shows onc form of the possible overall timing of thesystcm. Aprecision 
400 Hz PRF i s  chosen. Each 2 5 0 0 ~ s  pulse repetition period (PRP) may be 
thougllt of as beginning with a tttiinc-zero" timing pulse. 

Consider cach 2500ps PRP to be dividetl into four G25ps scgrnents o f  time. The 
segment just before time zero i s  used to scncl out discretely-addressed ground 
interrogations; the segment aftcr tirnc zero is used lo rcceivc tllc rcsponse 
elicitcd frorn the aircraft,  which were discrctcly nrldressed. (Rather than impose 
periodicity on the grouncl transmissions of t l ~ c  interr.ogntions, the systcnl imposes 
periodicity when an aircraft received the inlcrrogations.) The remaining two 
scgmcnts a r c  used for transmitting ATCKHS interrogations and receiving 
ATCRBS replies. The time of trnnsnlission of tllc ATCRES interrogation i s  
shown dotted to indicate that the time of transmission is jittered at cach si te  to 
prccluclc neighboring si tcs  from having the snmc instantaneous PRF :lntl causing 
thc phcnomcnon known a s  synchrbonous fruit. 'l'his is ncccssary because, unlike 
thc present ATCRES syslem, :jlX s i les  havc exactly t21c same :xverage l1R1' in thc 
SYNCFTRU-UAgS system. 

Figurc 9 shows in more  rlet:iil the :tctivity during the time devoted to thc 
SYNCHRO-DABSfunction. Assunlc that four aircraft,  wllosc ranges a r e  precisely 
lrnown to the ground system, a r e  to Ije inlcrrogntc(1 during the particu1:tr PlZP 
shown. Ajrcrnft 1 is the farthest aw:ty; aircraft  4 is the nearest. The discrele 
intcrrogations a r e  transmitted in the order  shown with timing such that they reach 
the aircraft,  a r c  dccodcd, and cach nircrb:xft I~egltls ~ t s  response at t imc zcro. 
These responses a r e  receivvtl :it the ground in thc inverse order  to thztt with which 
they had been transmitted. It i s  clcarly necessary, when deciding which aircraft to 
interrogate during a single PJIP, lo choosc aircraft wllosc ranges from the inter- 
r o w t o r  differ by nlorc that tht. r-rlcssagc Icngth tixncs the velocity of light, in t h i s  
case approximately 5 nmi. The time separatiotl of thc DAZES :lncl ATCItI3S lunctions 
thus eliminates jntcrfcrcncc bctwecn these two niocles a t  1e:tst a s  far  a s  the one 
ground si te  is concerned. 



Next, assume that all  ground sitcs a r e  similarly synchrunizcd in timc and, 
further, that the airport surveillance radars (ASR) with a nominal rotation period 
of 4 s a r e  also synchronized in azimuth a s  indicated in Figure 3. The dotted 
lines indjcate thc area over which each site performs jts surveillance function. 
Except when handing off an aircraft from one site to another :tnd when a facility 
fails and neighboring facilities must pick up the load, each interrogator would 
only addrcss aircraft within its assigned area. The combined effects of 
synchronizing both time and azimuth angle will reduce interference between 
adjaccn2. sites to a minimal lcvel. Any garbled replies that might still  occur 
woulcl bc resolved by reinterrogation, The schcdulingof interrogations :is depicted 
in Figure 1 will gjvc a non-ambiguous radar rangc of 104 nmi. The FAA also operates 
a i r  route surveillance radars (ARSR) that have a requirement for 200 nmi range 
and typically have a rotation period of 15 s. These facilities would require 
back-to-back antennas, one doing ATCRBS full time ,and one doing DABS full 
time. The timing of the interrogations would be synchronized a s  in the case 
of the ASIt's and any garbled replies would be resolvcd by reintcrrog. ~i t '  108. 

The format of the possible DARS interrugation transmission is as  shown in Figure 
4. Interrogation is conducted at 1030 MHz (as  in the prcsent ATCRBS system), is 
amplitude modulated, and at a nominal 500 W level. The coding is based on 
0.25 ps b widths. FR1 and FK, a r e  3b pulses that serve the functions of sup- 
pressing the ATCRBS transponders receiving the signal and also of providing 
level sctting and bit synchronizing signals to thc LIARS decoding circuitry. The 
identjty block contains 24 b that permit upwards of 1,000,000 discrete addresses. 
The next 5 b a r e  "housel~ceping bits" and their individual functions will be de- 
cribed shortly. The lollowing 5k, a r e  used for messages type and allow for up to 
32 different message types. Thc next 42b a r c  for message. (The numbcr 42 
allows for transmission of seven alphanumeric characters per interrogation 
using a truncated ASCII code of Ci b/charactcr. ) This is followed by a 3 b framing 
pulse F R  ,. 
Figure 5 shows the aircraft response to a discrete interrogation. Thc reply 
begins 3 p s  after the leading cdge of FR3, to bc consistent with present A'l'CRBS 
practice. The aircraft transmits at  1090 MHz and repeats the interrogation 
exactly as reccived ;md dccodcd except for the change in carr ier  frequency from 
1030 to 1090 MHz. After repeating the interrogation, the aircraft can add on 7 b 
of aircraft-generated message, 11 b cncoding tln'e aircraft barometric altjtude, 
and a final framing pulse. The e r ro r  checking thus is done by the ground-based 
system and il the response does not match exactly the interrogation that was 
sent, the aircraft js reinterrogatcd. 

A design goal is to make aircraft entry into thc system nutomatic without adding 
to either thc pilot o r  controller worlrload. A "general-call" signal format js 
shown in Figure 6. Thc 24 identity bits a r e  all set  at  "1" and the message typc • 



indicates that this is a general call. Any a i rc raf t  that had not been discretely 
addressed within the last  20 s woulci respond to this general call  and would i n -  
s e r t  i t s  own identify in the idenlily block in  place of the 24 ones. It  would tzlso 
add i t s  altitude bits. Tllc interrogator would add this identity and postion into 
the rncinory of the grountl systcir-I :Inti begin to interrogate the aircr:tft djscrelely,  
Thc a i rc raf t  would no longcr respond to thc general call. 

A rllcthod of resolving g:lrl~lcs in repl ies  to general cal ls  would also be  nccdetl 
when, for  instance, ouc surveil1:tncc s i tc  sufiercd a failure and an adjacent s i tc  
was instructecl to pick up thc load. IS a s j tc  clctected a garbler1 reply to a general 
call, jt woulcl revcr t  to a sernidiscrctc interrogation Inode whcrcby it woulcl bcgin 
setting some of the 2 1  ones to zero jn the identity bloclr. Those nircral't, whr'ch 
h;id ones in the corrcspnnding position of their own identity, woul(1 not answer 
this gcnerxl call. 

In the systern dcscribcd above, cacb DABS-transponder-ecyuil3ped :lircraft flying 
in airspace covcrcd by the ground-basecl interrogator will periodic:illy t ransmit ,  
nt a prcciscly defined timc, jts iclcntity and nltitutle. Any aircr:ift opcrator who 
desired a collision avoidance systenl based on air-clerived data coulti install  a 
1090 MIIz rcceiver  in this a ircraf t .  Each nircraf t  is ground-s~rnchronized 
whenever i t  is interrogated, and i t  i s  then  possible to  install  a crystal-  
stabilized oscillator to maintain s ~ ~ n c h r o n i ~ a t i o n  ancl predict the tirncs of 
occurrencc of t ime zero in the interval bctwccn interrogatiot~s.  An a i rc raf t  that 
Ijstens at 1090MIIz :~nd  also has such n crystal-stabjlized clock can then compute 
thc range of  othcr  a i rc raf t  bnscd upon the t imc of a r r iva l  of their  signals. 
b'urthcr, the receivingnircrxft  call comp:tre the present  r:lnge of another a i rc raf t  
wjth i t s  range nlcasurcd nt a pr ior  rcsponsc ant1 c:tlculatc range rate.  'l'hc alt i-  
tude of tllc other aircral'l is also known bec:iusc it is pncocletl in i ts  transmission, 
An a i rc raf t  receiving thclsc sign:tls thus dcrives  the r9:ingc, range r:lte, and alti- 
tude of othcr a i rc raf t  :wound it ancl rnnlres tletcrnlinations a s  to which, if any, of 
these a i rc raf t  constitute a threat. 

It is :tlso I'casible to inst:tll :t small (lirtlction-Sindlng antcnnn on the listening 
a i rc raf t  so  that the relativc bcaring o f  each ncnrby a i rc raf t  can bc tiisplayed to 
the pilot. E ' i p r e  7 shvws such an antenna, which i s  now being tesled for  this 
purposc a t  1090MIIz. Figure shows the antenna on n light :~ i rc raf t .  

The proximity warning o r  collision avoidance system cicscrjbed in the prcccding 
paragraph has shortcomings in that 11 l':-llls if the ground-b:iscrl systern fails,  nnrl 
it only functions in that airsp:lccA that has r ada r  covcr:tge. Present  planning i s  
that an automated ground-t~aseri collision-:tvoitl;it~ce w r v i c e  using thc IIABS data 
link to sencl ground-calculated collision-avoidance messages will also bc available 
wherever adequate radar  coverage exists. The SYNCITIIO-DAHS concept can 



climinate this shortcoming by putting simplc "gap-filler" interrogators and dnta- 
processing equipment a t  vcry high frcquency omnirange (VOR) sh t ions  of which 
there a r c  almost 1000 covering the U, S. Thesc interrogators would have fixcd 
aatennas with omnidirectional azimuth coveragc. The primxry function of these 
stations would be to send out discrcte interrogations to keep UABS-cquipped air-  
craft transmitting and properly sychronized. This i s  possible since azimuth 
docs not enter into the timing adjustment for  airbornc synchronization. No usc  
would b c  made of the range data on the ground nor would a i r  traffic control mes-  
sages be sent on the data-link channel. An aircraft equipped with the 1090 MHz 
receiver could now gct an indcpendent air-derived collision-avoidance separa- 
tion service from al l  transponder equipped aircraft  :IS long as it  flcw in a i r -  
space within line of sight of a VOK (which t'zkes in most of thc usable airspace). 

Thc interrogations transmitted by these facjlities placcd a t  VOR si tes  and the 
rcsponses elicited from aircraft  would not interfere with the opcration of the 
DABS facility that was performing a surveillance lunction for ATC purposes. 
As an example, consider a VOR si te  located in a vallcy 50mi  from a DABS site. 
The VOR si te  would use  only, for instance, every 1/10 o r  1/20 PRP of the 400/s 
available. The DABS si tc  computer would be programmed to not usc those PRP's 
whilc working thc airspacc over the vallcy in which the VOR was locatcd. Neigh- 
boring VORts would be assigned different PRP's to avoid interference. The 
interrogators a t  the VOR si tes  could also provide the synchronizing service in an 
area  servcd by a DABS si te  if the DABS si tc  failed and there werc either no 
neighboring DABS sites topick up the load o r  the neighboring DAHS si te  also 
I:iiled. 

The requirement for, and use of, the housekccping bits shown in Figure 4 can 
now be discussed. It is desircd that the DABS si tes ,  j. c, , those using the r c -  
sponscs for  survcjllance inputs to the ATC system, should take precedence 
over the VOR sites. The DABS bit in the discretely addressed interrogation 
and in the gcneral call  interrogxtion mcans that thcsc signals a r c  transmitted 
by a DABS facility rather  than a VOR facility. A transponder bcing interrogated 
discretely by a VOR facility would stil l  respond to a DABS gcncral call  and be 
acquired automatically by the DABS. After bcing interrogated discrctcly by the 
DABS, it would no longer answer the VOK, and the VOR would drop the track 
aftcr a few tries.  Similarly, an aircraft  flying from airspace covered by a 
DABS into airspace covered only by a VOR would cease to receive the DABS 
interrogations and would answer the VOR general call  autom:itically and be pick- 
ed up and tracked in range by the VOR. 

The synchronized bit in the interrogation also requires some explanation. The 
4 s rotation period of the ASK antenna and the 10 s period of the ARSR indicate 
that any tracking and prediction system will havc at least 4 s between data samples. 



This will not allow the prediction of range with rtn accuracy such that the timing 
of the aircraft responsc will be within some nominal er ror ,  such a s  100 ns. In 
addition, the azimuthal estimation a n  the ground is to be (lone by nionopulse 
techniques. The interrogator antenna heam shape changes with elevation angle 
so that it appears prudent to get :I target responsc on each side ol  thc monopulsc 
dillcrcnce null and pcrform interpolation to cstim:tte the azimuth. The SYNCHRO- 
DABS will send two interrogations per scan. The f irst  interrogttion will not havc 
the synchroni~~ed bit set and will he used to obtain true present r~angc to the aircraft. 
Thc sccond interrogation occurs a f cw  PEP'S later  and on the other side of the antenna 
null and will be a properly timed interrogzttion with the syncllronized bit set  at  
one. The ajrcral t  lhat carried clocks would use this interrog:ttion to reset  their 
clocks. Each aircraft rctransmjts the interrogation a s  received, including the 
synchronizetl bit. Aircraft that were equippecl to receive :tt 1090 MHz would only 
process lhosc signals from other aircraft which h:td the synchronized bit set. 

OTEIER FUNCTIONS 

'Yhc availability of precise timc m,xkcs i t  possible lo oller other scrviccs to the 
aircraft  operator at  a very inodest increase in cost :tnd complexity of the nir- 
borne equipment. The signal shown in Figure 9 would be broadcast ten times per 
second at zero timc 1030 MHz from the omnidirectional antennas located at  the VOR 
sites. The identity is the jdentity of that particular n:tvigaWonal fix; thc message 
type intlic;ttes i t  a s  a VOR navigntjon:tl signal; the message contains tllc latituclc 
and longitude of the VOR to :t precision o l  100 ft; and the altjtudc is the altitutle 
of the VOR. The identity code of thc VOR would Lt. pul~lished In the various 
aeronautical navigation tlocuments nncl also keyed to the VOK VHF Irvquvncy in 
a manner similar to the present practice with distance-measuring equipnlcnl 
(UME). The pilot of an aircraft that hncl this fe:iture inst:tlled would slmply 
select, with thumb-wheel switchcs, thc idcntjty of thc fix of which he wished to 
know the distance and the transponder would dccoclc that signal and disp1;ty the 
range based upon time of arr ival  of this signal alter rcro lime. 'l'hc identity 
could also bc sclcctcd automatically by simply tuning the VOR receiver, exactly 
a s  in present practicc. 

A more sophisticated aircraft could receive and process signals from several 
VOR facilities and compute its position by trjangulation, The pilot of this lrlorc 
sophisticated aircraft does not have to manually cntcr thc l oca t i o~~  of the. fix bc- 
causc this information is contained in the received signal. The computcr in the 
aircraft would sclcct those thrcc locatjons that gave the best geometry and com- 
pute position and course including :~ltitude correction. Thus a precise area  
navigation funclion would be providccl wherever reception of signals from two or 
thrcc VOR facilities was available. 



'I'hc in€orrnaiion sent from the ground o r  derived in the transponder from receipt 
of othcr signals must be displayed to the pilot in a c lear  and unambiguous man- 
ncr such that ii does not add to his workload. The displays shown herc repre-  
sent only one possihlc implementation. Presumably, any othcr suitable display 
that a manufacturer offered fo r  salc and an owner wanted to buy would be satis- 
factory. (Thc SYNCHRO-DABS transponder woulcl be available in several lcvels 
of performance and cost. ) Figurc 10 shows the proposed display for the mini- 
mum-level transponder. This transponder would respond to ATCRBS interro- 
gations if not being discretcly addressed and would dccodc collision-avoidancc 
messages from the ground-based system. The a r ray  of lights on the periphery 
indicates the relative bearing and relative altitude of nearby aircraft  a s  perceived 
and relayed-up by thc ground-based system. There a r e  12 azimuthal positions 
corresponcling to the presently uscd llo-clock" system. Each azimuthal position 
has three relntivc altitude lights. The middle light indicates traffic within 500 ft. 
of own altitude, thc upper light indicates traffic 500-2000 ft. above, and the 
lower light indicates traffic 500-2000 ft. below. These lights would bc energized 
when nonthreatening traffic was within, say 1.5 mi  of a low-spccd aircraft.  11 
the range rate of the traffic was such that it  could cause a collision within 30 s, 
thc appropriate light would be flashed. Jus t  a s  thc outcr lights indicate the posi- 
tion of traffic, the inner lights indicate recommcndcd action. The pilot can be 
told to either DO o r  IION1'I' DO certain maneuevers. The DON'T DO crosscs  
a r e  in red and the DO arrows a r e  in green. In thc general case  when a maneuver 
command is given to a VFR aircraft,  two choices will be given whenever possible. 
This is done s o  a s  not to vector the pilot into a cloud in ordcr  to avoid a colli- 
sion. In the example shown, the pilot i s  told to turn right (standard ra t e  turn) 
but that a dive maneuver i s  acceptable if a right turn is not desirable. The com- 
mand indicator lights will be flashed if the command is from the ground and is 
mandatory. They will bc simply turned on if thc command i s  advisory o r  an ac- 
ccptablc altcrnativc to  a mandatory command. Each maneuver (climb, dive, 
left, right) can have either a green arrow o r  a red c ross  displayed. 

Figure 11 shows a display that combines the collision-avoidltnce messagcs and 
ATC vectoring and frequency information on :I single 3-1/8-in instrument. Any 
ATC messages would be  displayed by flashing the numerals until the pilot pushed 
the WILCO button to acknowledge that he had received and woulrl follow the in- 
structions. Other possible displays would jnclucle alphanurx~ er ic  readouts that 
could also display short  clearances. It is cxpcctcd that thc ATC system of the 
future will be highly automated ,and that those aircraft  with the ATC data link 
display could Iile lor  better routing and get better service. In a few of the major 
terminals,  viz., New York, i t  will probably k~e necessary fo r  an aircraft  to have 
such a display for using the major airport facilities. 



The a i rc raf t  owner who purchases a 13ABS transponder with a synchronized clocl; 
would also be provided with the DhIE serv ice  or ,  as an alternative, a r e a  naviga- 
tion. The owner who purchased tlw updated clocli and the 1090MIJz receiver  plus 
direction-finding antenna would also have displayed the location of a l l  nearby 
transponder-equip@ tra_ffic ancl those aircr'zft that constitute a possible threat.  
This information would bc displaved on the same instrument a s  the information 
f rom the ground-based system. TTowever, tllc service wnultl l ~ e  available in  nir- 
space not covered by thc ~ u r v e i l l ~ m c e  system and would also be available if the 
ground-based collision-avoidancc function failed. (Thcrc would be a hiatus 
lasting fo r  a fcw seconds after the ground-based system failed and while the 
VOK' s picli up the interrogation load. ) 

M0UKLATIC)N AND CODTNG 

Amplittxdc moclulation with nonre turn- to-~ero  format  i s  shown f o r  SYNCHKO- 
DABS because of the constraints nf con~patr'bility with the present  ATCKBS sys-  
tem and low cost. Tt i s  c lear  that any of the constant-envelope phase-modulation 
schemes (PSK,  DPSK, E'SK, Q~~rzdriphase, etc. ) woulcl give 6-8 db better perfor- 
mance in the presence of rece iver  noise o r  random interfering signals. However, 
the signal-to-thermal-noise rat io  will generally be in excess  of 20 db, the disci- 
pline of interrogations should reduce the incidence of interfering signals to  a 
minimal level, and the reinterrogntion procedure will resolve remaining prob- 
lelms. Further ,  interference, if it occurs ,  can hc  over 3 4Odb dynamic r'mge 
with respect  to the desired signal so  that it i s  not a t  all c lear  that the added cost  
of the 6-8 dh i~nprovcmcnt  of a const:int envelope system would hc: justified, Tt 
can also be shown, with rensnnuble :issumptions, that the signal-to-noise ratio 
of the signals usecl fo r  monopulse nzi~rluth estiniation would be approximately 
20 db higher fo r  a constant envelope system than f o r  an amplitude-modulated sys-  
tem (more  energy, coherent cleteclion). However, i t  appears  that the azimuthal 
estimation e r r o r s  due to thermal  noise in a svstcm using amplitude modul a t '  lon 
will he smal le r  than e r r o r s  caused antenna imperfections and possible multi- 
path effects. The same general nrgx~ments apply to the c-iecision to  not include 
error-detecting o r  error-correct ing codcs. 'l'hese codcs increasc cost and r e -  
duce capacity. In the case of e r r o r  detection, the transponder would simply not 
reply and would be reintcrrogaterl. In the absence of an  error-detecting system, 
the interrogator would receive a reply different f rom the interrogation that was 
transmitted and would reinterrogate.  The effect i s  the same ine i ther  case. Simply 
coding on urgent messages, such as collision-avoidance n~aneuvcr  messages,  is 
being considered. This coding would consist of repeating the message twice during 
the 42  b message  block and designing the transponder logic circuitry so  that it 
required both message  segments to match before energizing the display. 



PROGRAM STATUS 

The FAA is sponsoring the construction of the experimental SYNCHRO-DABS 
system described above. The Naval Weapons Ccnter, China Lake, Caltlifornia, will 
provide three sets  of airborne equipment and the DOT Transportation Systems 
Ccntcr at  Cambridge, Massachusctts, is fabricating an omni-directional inter- 
rogator which will also transmit navigational signals a s  described above. Tcst- 
ing of this system will be conducted at our National Aviation Facility Experimental 
Center near Atlantic City and will begin in the spring of 1974. The testing will 
explore the accuracy and convenience of the air-to-air mode and the accuracy of 
the DME function. 

A few points about the evolving design may be of jntcrcst. It is desired to keep 
cost a s  low a s  possible. Thus the use of a cesium, rubidium or  methane clock 
in the aircraft is out of the question. The clock will use a quartz crystal con- 
trolled oscillator which must be within 10ppm of the nominal freguency. Such 
an oscjllator does not need to bc in  an oven and can use a $1.50 crystal. Simple 
digital counter circuitry then adds o r  substracts pulscs such that the clock c r ro r  
is never more than 50 nano-seconds, assuming that a synchronizing signal is 
rcccived at least every 15 seconds from the ground-based system. The displays 
being procurcd use light emitting diodes for the tr'affic warning lights and in- 
cadescent bulbs for the "DOt1 and "DONfT"commands and for the digital indica- 
tors. These displays a r c  expensive and consume a lot of power. The newly 
emerging liquid crystal technology appears to offer an attractive, reliable and 
low-cost alternative for such displrtys and experimental units a r e  being procured 
for tcst. 

SUMMARY 

The SYNCIIRO-DABS provides a method of introducing thc DAES function into 
thc ATC system so that it is complctely compatible with the ATCRBS. It also 
provides addjtional navigation and collision-avoidmcc scrviccs to those operators 
who desire it. A key point is that the location of all aircraft with thc basic min- 
imum DABS transponder can be displayed to the pilot of any aircraft that has 
the optional air-dcrivcd collision-avoidance equipment. 
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Figure 11. Display of IPC,  PWI ,  and ATC Messages 



QUES'I'TON ANT) ANSWER PEKIOI) 

Does  :~nyl~ody h:ivc any questions of Mr. Anilic's pnper?  

MR. MC)IIR (Mcnonnell-Douglas): 

I dicln't really undcrstnnd how you got the nirylane synchronized with the ground 
stt~tion. Maybe you didn't jnto i t  o r  maybe I lnissctl it. 

T h e  ground station lcnows thc y:ingt_. nf the nircral t ,  and t ransmits  - baclis off 
the t ime of interrogation so that the interrogation is received a t  thc aircr:ift a t  
zero time. The ground docs the timing. 

MR. MOJ-TI<: 

'I'hanli you. 

Any other  clucstions '? Yes, plcasc, 1)r. JTenderson. 

DR. HENDEIZSON: 

My question i s  very simple. 

Have you any references to ~ ~ r ~ s c n t  publications ~vllich d e s c r i l ~ e  your system '? 

MR. AMLIE: 

As a mat te r  of fact, I have a briefcase full of IEEE :~ r t i c l c s  1 wrote. 

1)R. HENDERSON: 

I will s e e  you Inter. 

DR. REDEIt: 

Any other  questions ? 

(No response. ) 




